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Nature' s answer female complex ingredients

Since 1972 Discover nature's answers and believe in differences... Advanced Botanical Fingerprint Technology Tested &amp;amp; Verified Identified for Holistic Authenticity Balanced 800 mg Mixed Vegetarian Food Supplements Vegan Cruelty-Free Not Tested on Kosher Animals Parve Advanced
Botanical Fingerprint Technology The Genius of Mother Nature in Every Bottle -Just as She Intended The true value of the plant lies deep within the natural holistic balance. Frank D'Amelio, Sr., Founder, Nature's Answer With one of the most comprehensive herbariums in the world, Nature's Answer has
identified Mother Nature's Advanced Botanical Fingerprint Technology for more than 800 unique plant reference standards. This authenticated sample serves as the standard by which all incoming raw materials are assessed. Using carefully controlled extraction techniques, we capture the holistic balance
of each herb and value passed on to you, the consumer, who can be assured that the product in your hands is authentic, safe, effective, holistically balanced and ... Nature's answer. Our Standard Original Properties go beyond potions... Trusted, Ethical, Family Owned, and Operated Business Since 1972
Our Facilities Are NSF GMP Certified, Organic and Kosher Certified Over 100 Quality Control Checkpoints in Each Vertically Integrated Bottle: Enabling For The Highest Quality at The Best Price Proudly Made In the U.S. ... Responsible and With Love As a dietary supplement, take two (2) capsules twice
a day with food or water. Vegetable cellulose, rice flour, calcium silicate. Keep out of reach of children. Do not use if the safety seal is damaged or missing. Do not use if you are pregnant or nursing. If you are taking any medication, planning a medical procedure or have a medical condition, consult your
health practitioner before use. Store in a cool, dry place. While iHerb strives to ensure the accuracy of its images and product information, some manufacturing changes to packaging and/or materials may await updates on our site. Although items can sometimes be shipped with alternative packaging,
freshness is always guaranteed. We recommend that you read the labels, warnings and directions of all products before use and not rely solely on the information provided by iHerb. Visit The Manufacturer's Website Supplement Fact Serving Size: 2 Servings Capsules Per Container: 45 Amounts Per
Serving % Daily Value of Herbal Mixture 800 mg Red Raspberry (Rubus idaeus) Leaves † Dong Quai (Angelica sinensis) Root † Chaste Tree (Vitex agnus-castus) Fruit † Black Cohost (Cimicifuga racemosa) Root † † Daily Value is not established. Since 1972 Discover nature's answers and believe in
differences... Advanced Botanical Fingerprint Technology Tested &amp;amp; Verified Identified for Holistic Authenticity Balanced 800 mg Mixed Free Vegan Vegetarian Food Supplements Not Tested on Advanced Parve Kosher Animals Botanical Fingerprint Technology Genius Mother In Every Bottle -
Just Like Intended The true value of plants lies deep within the natural holistic balance. Frank D'Amelio, Sr., Founder, Nature's Answer With one of the most comprehensive herbariums in the world, Nature's Answer has identified Mother Nature's Advanced Botanical Fingerprint Technology for more than
800 unique plant reference standards. This authenticated sample serves as the standard by which all incoming raw materials are assessed. Using carefully controlled extraction techniques, we capture the holistic balance of each herb and value passed on to you, the consumer, who can be assured that



the product in your hands is authentic, safe, effective, holistically balanced and ... Nature's answer. Our Standard Original Properties go beyond potions... Trusted, Ethical, Family Owned, and Operated Business Since 1972 Our Facilities Are NSF GMP Certified, Organic and Kosher Certified Over 100
Quality Control Checkpoints in Each Vertically Integrated Bottle: Enabling For The Highest Quality at The Best Price Proudly Made In the U.S. ... Responsible and With Love As a dietary supplement, take two (2) capsules twice a day with food or water. Vegetable cellulose, rice flour, calcium silicate. Keep
out of reach of children. Do not use if the safety seal is damaged or missing. Do not use if you are pregnant or nursing. If you are taking any medication, planning a medical procedure or have a medical condition, consult your health practitioner before use. Store in a cool, dry place. While iHerb strives to
ensure the accuracy of its images and product information, some manufacturing changes to packaging and/or materials may await updates on our site. Although items can sometimes be shipped with alternative packaging, freshness is always guaranteed. We recommend that you read the labels,
warnings and directions of all products before use and not rely solely on the information provided by iHerb. Visit The Manufacturer's Website Supplement Fact Serving Size: 2 Servings Capsules Per Container: 45 Amounts Per Serving % Daily Value of Herbal Mixture 800 mg Red Raspberry (Rubus
idaeus) Leaves † Dong Quai (Angelica sinensis) Root † Chaste Tree (Vitex agnus-castus) Fruit † Black Cohost (Cimicifuga racemosa) Root † † Daily Value is not established. Serving Size 2 Capsules Per Container 45 Amount of Additional Facts Per Serving % Herbal Mixture Daily Value Dong Quai
(Angelica sinensis) (rhizomes &amp; roots), Red Raspberry (Rubus idaeus) (leaf), Black Cohosh (Cimicifuga racemosa) (root), Chaste Tree (Vitex agnus-castus) (fruit) 800 mg † Other Ingredients: Vegetable Cellulose (capsules), Rice Flour, Calcium Silicate. Recommended Use: As a dietary supplement,
take two (2) capsules twice a day with food or water. During the first week of use, start with one (1) capsule per day. WARNING: Keep Out of Reach of Children. Do not use damaged or lost safety seals. Do not use if you are pregnant or nursing. If you take medication, plan a plan for or have a medical
condition, consult your health practitioner before use. Store in a cool, dry place. USA HOLISTICALLY BALANCED Cruelty-Free Not Tested On Animals Kosher-Parve Vegetarian Vegetarian Capsules Promotes female health With chaste tree, dong quai and more Vegetarian capsules Nature's Answer
Female Complex features a blend of beneficial botanical ingredients, including red raspberries, black cohosh root, dong quai and more. The Women's Complex is formulated to promote women's hormonal balance. Not tested on animals. No synthetic material. Shipping Weight Ingredients Requirements
and Definition: .25 lbs Vegan: This product is made without food of animal use, ingredients or products at a time such as meat (including fish, shellfish &amp; insects), milk, eggs, honey, beeswax, wool or hair. &gt; Kosher: This product is Kosher, which means it meets Jewish guidelines for consumption
&amp;amp; preparation — seeking a specific certification body on product labels.&gt; Cruelty Free: This product conforms to PETA or Leaping Bunny standards, providing assurance that the product was developed without animal testing.&gt; This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. Our story of our science of our quality ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Home / Capsules &amp;amp; Tablets / Combinations / Women's Complex 90 Veggie Capsules Description Review additional information (1) With
one of the most comprehensive herbariums in the world, Nature's Answer® has identified Mother Nature's unique botanical fingerprints on more than 800 plant reference standards. Utilizing This Sophisticated Botanical Fingerprint ™, Authentic Technology
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